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2nd June, 1961*

The Legal Aid Officer, 
Legal Aid Bureau, 
Elston House,
63 Harrison Street,
J OHANHESBURG.

Bear Sir,

Afrioan ?ldowa and Baraagea

The Institute bae been very oonoerned about the 
position of Afrioan widows whose husbands have been killed 
in a motoroar accident. As we understand the position 
these widows have no means of legally claiming damages 
and the Institute ie proposing to take the matter up with 
the Government and with the Commission which is at present 
sitting on matters of motor insurance.

™e wondered whether in the oases that came to your 
Bureau you had any such case as an Afrioan widow attempting 
to olaim for damages and being enable to do so. We would 
be very grateful if you could give us any details of such 
oases. It would be helpful to us in any representations 
we might make to the Government or to the Commission.

With all good wishes,

Yours sinoerely,

Quintin Whyte, 
Birector.



CAPE TOWN.

June 5/61.

Dear i^uintin,

I only received your letter posted kay 25 when I 
returned to Cape Town from Johannesburg today*

Thank you for letting me know what the G.P.C. 
felt about giving evidence on African tfidows to the Commission 
into Compulsory Insurance. I must say that I fully agree 
with the view that this is not so much a matter of evidence 
as a matter of representations on a wrong to be righted.

It seems to me that the memo could be very short. 
It could state (a) the disability that African women married 
by African custom suffer, (b) thie court decisions on tlae point,
(c) the need for legislation.

I think you have all the relevant information 
in your library. All that would be needed would be for someone 
to put the facts together briefly, with a strong recommendation 
that the disability be removed by legislation.

Couldn't you get someone on your staff —  uiiss 
horrell or Reyburn, cay someone else —  to do the job ? I'm 
terribly preoccupied at the moment, anjd I fear that we might 

miss the bus should there be any delay.

Kincdest r e g a r d s ,



25th May, I96I

John Cope, Esq*, M.P., 
House of Assembly,
CAFE TOWN.

Dear John,
African Widows and Damages

We dlsoussed at the General Purposes Committee meeting your 
suggestion that the Institute submit evidence to the Commission 
into Compulsory Motor Tehiole Insurance on the matter of the 
inability of African widows affected to olaia damages* It was 
suggested that this was not so much a matter of evidence as a 
matter of representations on a wrong to be righted.

I got in touoh with the Secretary of the Commission who 
said that although memoranda were supposed to be presented by 
(February 21st, 1961, the Commission would be glad to hear what 
the Institute had to say.

The G.P.C* accordingly wondered whether you could consult 
with Dr. Jack Simons on the matter and prepare a brief memorandum 
which the Institute oould submit to the Commission. I shall get 
in touch with the Legal Aid Bureau here to find out if they have 
had any oases of this nature and I shall let you know.

The O.P.C. will be grateful.

Tours sinoerely»

Quintin Whyte.



R e e d e r s ,  T e e g e r  a R o s e t t e n s t e i n .
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.6..t.h July,

n

Mr. V.hyte,
P. 0. Box 97, 
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir,

Further to the writer's recent telephonic 
conversation with yourself, we enclose herewith 
relevant papers in connection with the issue of a 
claim by a customary union wife. Unfortunately we 
still cannot trace the original opinion received 
from Mr. S. Kentridge which was favourable to our 
cause of action and would suggest that you speak to 
Mr. Lowenberg, whom we understand has a copy of 
this opinion. The relevant articles and literature 
appear"in the papers enclosed herewith and should 
you have any further requirements please do not 
hesitate to communicate with the writer.

Yours Mithfull
REEDERS, TEEGJsoSc ROSETTENSTEIN.



14th July, 1961

Mr* I.B. Kotzen, (B.Com.)(LL.B.), 
Reeder*, Teeger & RosettenBtein, 
P*0« Box 467»
JOHANNESBURG.

Bear Mr. Kotzen,

Thank you very muoh indeed for your letter of July 6th, 1961 
and for the papers which you were good enough to rout out for me and 
send along. I am very grateful indeed.

Yours sinoerely,

Quintin Whyte, 
Director.



4th August, 1961.

The Secretary,
Commission of Inquiry into Compulsory 

Motor Vehicle Insurance,
Department of Transport,
Union Buildings,
PRETORIA.

Dear Sir,
African 7/idows and Damages

This Institute has been discussing the position of 
African widows and damages in oases e.g. where a husband 
has been killed. It is unoertain whether African widows 
can legally olaim damages when married by native customary 
law.

The Institute made informal representations to the 
appropriate Minister who suggested that the Institute bring 
the matter before your commission for its consideration. I 
enolose two opinions on the matter and it would appear that 
there ie a need for legislative clarity on the matter.

The Institute will be grateful if your Commission 
could make such recommendations for legislation as will give 
relief to African widows who find themselves in this position.

Y o u t b faithfully,

Quintin Whyte, 
Director.



IN RE: KATIE SEABELA

CONSULTANT

INSTRUCTIONS TO COUNSEL

Consultant in this matter is Katie Seabela, who was 

married to Simon Seabela in accordance with native custom* The 

full lobola was paid by Simon Seabela to the parents of Katie Seabela.

Simon Seabela was killed as a result of a collision on the 17th August, 

1956, which collision was caused by the negligence of one J.H.F. Verlaart, 

who was driving a motor-car. The motor vehicle was at all material times 

insured under a written Declaration of Insurance, duly issued by the 

Fhoenix Insurance Company, Limited, in terms of the Motor Vehiole 

Insurance Act. The Company is a registered Company within the meaning 

of the Act.

The late Simon Seabela was aged thirty-one years. The driver 

of the motor-car one J.H.F. Verlaart was charged with culpable homicide, 

and sentenced to six months imprisonment. On Appeal the sentence was 

reduced. According to an Actuarial Report from Messrs. McPhail & Fraser 

the widow's damages amount to £1,126.— .— . A olaim for the minor child 

of the union has been settled by the Insurance Company in full.

Counsel is instructed to advise whether Katie Seabela, being 

a female partner in a native customary union has any right of action 

on her own behalf against any person who wrongfully causes the death 

of the male partner of the union. In this case, the right of action, 

if any, will be against the Insurance Company by virtue of the 

provisions of the Motor Vehicle Insurance Act. Counsel is referred to 

the following authorities

Zulu vs. Minister of Justice 1956(2)
S.A. - 128 Nj

Mokwena vs. Laub, 1943 W.L.D. 63;

Article by Mr. A.J. Kerr, B.A. L.L.B.,
Lecturer in Law, Rhodes University, 
in the South Afrioan Law Journal,
November, 1956, Page 402.

Counsel is also instructed to advise in whose name the action 

must be brought. We understand the head of the family is Simon Seabela's 

brother, Philemon Seabela.

The Judgments above referred to have decided that a female 

partner in a native customary union has no action. Mr. Lewin of the 

Witwatersrand University's Department of Native Law and Administration 

has expressed the opinion to Mrs. Loppert, of the National Council of 

Women, that the Judgments above referred to were at least partly due 

to bad argument, the matter being essentially one of conflict of laws, 

and that Native Law should be accorded the usual recognition of any 

other system of foreign law.

We are instructed by the Legal Aid Bureau, and Counsel is

requested to advise as to whether action should proceed in forma

pauperis or on a Pro Deo basis. If the matter is to proceed to /
the / • • •



the Appellate Division on Appeal would security for costs have 

to be furnished, by the Plaintiff on either basis*

JOHANNESBURG, this 23rd day of JUNE. 1958.



EX PARTE * KATIE SBAHBLA

IN RE : ACTION ON HER OWN BEHALF IN RESPECT OF LOSS SUFFERED 

BY DEATH OF SIMON SEABELA

O P I N I O N

1. Consultant in this matter is Katie Seabela who was married, 

to Simon Seabela in accordance with native law. Simon Seabela was 

killed as a result of a collision on the 17th August, 1956» which 

collision was caused by the negligence of J.H.F. Verlaat who was 

driving a motor vehicle. The motor vehicle was at all material 

times insured under a written declaration of insurance duly issued

by the Phoenix Insurance Company Limited in terms of the Motor Vehicle 

Insurance Act. The Company is a registered company within the meaning 

of the Act.

2. We are asked to advise whether Katie Seabela, the female 

partner of a native customary union has any right of action on her 

own behalf against any person who wrongfully causes the death of the 

male partner of the union. In the instant case the right of action,

if any, will be against the Insurance Company by virtue of the provisions 

of the Motor Vehicle Insurance Act.

3. In an action for the recovery of damages arising out of the 

death of a person the Plaintiff must show a duty on the part of the 

deceased during his lifetime to support the Plaintiff. The male 

partner of a marriage duly recognised as such by law has a duty to 

support the female partner. It has been held in Mokwena v. Laub,

1943 W.L.D. 63 that a native customary marriage is not recognised in 

the Court of South Africa as being legal and hence there is no legal 

duty to support in terms of the common law. This decision was 

followed in Zulu v. Minister of Justice 1956, (2) S.A. 128 (N).

It is clear, therefore, that in terms of the decisions in the 

Transvaal and Natal Courts consultant would have no cause of action.

4. We have been asked to consider Consultant's prospects of 

success in the Appellate Division on the assumption that the Court 

of first instance, viz. the Witwatersrand Local Division would find 

against consultant. In this respect we have been referred to an 

Article published in the South African Law Journal entitled "Liability 

in Delict for wrongfully causing the death of a Native man married 

according to Native Custom", by A.J. Kerr. We have considered the 

arguments put forward by the learned author but do not share whole

heartedly in his optimism.

In order /....



In order to succeed in the Appellate Division consultant 

would have to distinguish Mokwena v. Laub or argue that it was 

wrongly decided.

5. The basis of the decision in Mokwena v. Lamb is that "the 

plaintiff and the deceased were married in accordance with the Native 

Law, which is a polygamous union and is therefore not recognised in 

this Court, as stated in 1901 T.P.D. 964 an<* 1910 T.P.D. 445". In 

R. v. Mboko (the second reference given) it is made clear that 

customary unions are not recognised because they offend against 

public policy. It has been stated that a polygamous union is 

fundamentally opposed to our principles and institutions". Seedat's 

Executors v. The Master (Natal) 1917 A.D. 30s at 309. Even though 

it 3 s recognised as a marriage in the country where it was contracted

or where the parties were domiciled at the time it was contracted, 

such a union is not a marriage within the meaning of our common law.

Thus our Courts have refused to recognise, apart from their refusal to 

recognise "Native customary unions", the following as valid marriages*

(a) foreign polygamous marriages, e.g. marriages contracted according 

to Mohammedan or Hindu custom between Indians in India, (b) polygamous 

unions contracted according to Mohammedan or Hindu custom between Indians 

in South Africa. (Sees Hahlo* The South African Law of Husband and 

Wife, p.13 and pp. 434 ff.).

6. The rigid principle of non-recognition of "Native Customary 

Unions" has been departed from on occasions when a dispute between 

natives has been heard in the Supreme Court (Sigcau v. Sigcau 1944 A.D. 

67). In United Building Society v. Matiwane, 1933 E.D.L. 380 it was 

decided that Native customs cannot be enforced between a Native on the 

one hand and the European on the other. The old case of Zondani v. 

Maske, 18 E.D.C. 71 is to the contrary but this decision must be held 

to have been modified by Seedat's case.

7 . For consultant to succeed we think it would have to be shown 

that public policy had changed since the time of Seedat's case to such 

extent that a polygamous marriage was no longer opposed to our principles 

and institutions. This would be so whether the question of recognition 

was considered as a question of domestic law or a question to be decided 

according to the principles of interpersonal conflicts of law. In both 

cases the dictates of public policy would determine whether or not 

recognition should be accorded to the marriage.

The Native Administration Act No. 38 of 1937 made provision for 

the setting up of Native Commissioner's Courts for trying civil cases 

between Native and Native, and Section 11 (l) of the Act gave these 

Courts discretion to apply Native law. The provisos to Section 11 (l) 

read as follows*-

"Provided /



"Provided that such native law shall not he opposed 
to the principles of public policy or natural justice*
Provided further that it shall not be lawful for any 
Court to declare that the custom of lobola or bogadi 
or other similar custom is repugnant to such principles".

Section 11 (l) read together with 55» 22 and 23 of the Act provide the

basis for the view that the customary union is now recognised aspart

of the law of our country to such an extent that it is no longer

"fundamentally opposed to our principles and institutions".

8* In England a rule at one time existed similar to the South

African rule: viz., that a union is not recognised as valid if it is 

contracted under a system allowing plurality of spouses (Hyde v. Hyde)

(lS66) L.H. 1 P. &  S. 130)• The trend in recent years has been away 

from this rigid rule and a marriage is now only considered polygamous 

if

(a) the system does not forbid plurality of wives; and,

(b) where there has in fact been plurality of wives.

(Sinha Peerage Claim (1946)) 1 A. E. R. 348*

Risk v. Hisk (1950) a A.E.R. 973? Maher v. Maher (1951) P«342}

Bartholomew* "Polygamous Marriage", 15 M.L.R. 35l Morris "The

Recognition of Polygamous Marriages in English law" 66 H.L.R. 96l).

Relaxation of the rigid rule of non-recognition in South

Africa in the manner adopted by the English Courts would appear to

be out of the question in view of the words of Innes C.J. in Seedat*s

case (at p.308)»-

"By a polygamous union I mean one of the nature of 
which is consistent with the husband marrying another 
woman during its continuance. Whether he exercises 
his privilege or not is beside the question".

9. The Native Administration Act of 1927» as amended, however, 

recognises native customary unions as having certain legal effects 

and to that extent, at any rate, the Legislature has recognised that 

such unions, which may be polygamous, are not entirely against public 

policy. Zulu*s case approved of Mokwena*s case. Both cases, however, 

recognised that under Native Law there would have been a duty to support. 

Such duty to support would in our opinion have been enforced in Native 

Commissioner Courts because by reason of Section 11 of the Act of 1927 

native commissioners may decide questions arising between natives 

according to native law and custom, provided that such native law and 

custom would not be opposed to the principles of public policy and 

natural justice.

10. V.Te agree with Mr. Kerr when he says that the question at issue 

is, in fact, one of interpersonal conflicts. But in our view the 

Native Administration Act makes it perfectly clear that Native law and 

custom is to be applied only in cases as between Native and Native 

(cf. Section 10), and even in such cases the Native Commissioner has a



discretion. In Sxparte Minister of Native Affaire; In re Yako v. Be.yi. 

1948 (l) S.A. 388 (A.D.) Schreiner J.A. said (at p. 397)* "I can find 

no support in the language of Act 38 of 1927 for the President's view 

that native law should be treated as prima facie applicable in cases 

between natives. On the contrary, the indications are rather that 

common law was intended to be applied unless the native commissioner 

in his discretion saw fit in a proper case to apply native law".

At page 399 in the same case the learned judge said: "It is, 

however, right, I think, to point out that it would not necessarily and 

in all cases lead to a just result to apply the system of law which alone 

gives the Plaintiff a remedy or which gives him or her the more adequate 

remedy. Generally, no doubt, if a remedy exists under one of two 

systems but not under the other this would be a reason for applying 

the former, since the existence of a remedy, especially under the 

more advanced system of law, itself provides some ground for believing 

that its general application would probably be in the interests of 

justice. But in some cases it may seem to be preferable to give 

effect to a defence that the defendant has under the one system and 

not under the other ...” (Sea also Umvovo v. Umvovo. 1953 (l) S.A.

195 (A.D.).

11. Thus even in cases between native and native there is no

presumption, in our view, that native law will be applied. A fortiori 

it seems to us that there cannot be any room for its application when 

one of the parties is not a native.

It seems to us, therefore, that the question must be decided 

solely by the Application of the Ordinary South African common law. In 

such law a native customary union is not a legal marriage. The Native 

Administration Act itself shows that a distinction is drawn between such 

a union and a legal marriage (c.f. Nkambula v. Linda 1951 (l) 377

(A.D.), and see the definition of "Customary union" in Section 35 of the 

Act.)

It seems to us, therefore, that as, according to the South 

African common law, consultant was not legally married to the deceased, 

there was, in such law, no legal duty on the deceased to support her. 

Consequently it seems to us that consultant will have no success in 

any action against the Insurance Company. We cannot see any reasonable 

chance that the Appellate Division will overrule Mokwena v. Laub.

25th November, 1957



IN RS :

KATIS SEABELA

CONSULTANT

INSTRUCTIONS TO COUNSEL

Consultant In this setter is Katie Seabela, 

who was married to Simon Seabela In accordance with 

native custom. The full lobola was paid by Simon 

Seabela to the parents of Katie Seabele. Simon 

Seabela was killed as a result of a collision on ths 

17th August, 1956, which collision was caused by the 

negligence of one J. R. F. Verlaart, who was driving 

a motor-car. The motor vehicle was at all material 

times Insured under a written Declaration of 

Insurance, duly issued by the Phoenix Insuranos 

Company, Limited, in terms of the Motor Vehicle 

Insurance Act. The Company is a registered Company 

within the meaning of the Act.

The late Simon Seabela was agsd thirty- 

one years. The driver of the motor-car one J. H.

F. Verlaart was charged with oulpable homicide, and 

sentenosd to six months Imprisonment. On Appeal the 

sentence wae reduced. According to an Actuarial 

Report from Messrs. McPhall A Fraser the widow's 

damages amount to £1,126. A claim for the

minor child of the union has been eettled by the 

Insurance Company in full.

Counsel is instructed to advise whether 

Katie Seabela, being a female partner in a native

/customary ....



customary anion has any right of action on her own 

behalf against any person who wrongfully causes the 

death of the sale partner of the union. In this 

oass, the right of aotlon, If any, will be against the 

Insurance Company by virtue of the provisions of the 

Motor Vehicle Insurance Act. Counsel Is referred to 

the following authorities

Zulu vs. Minister of Justice 1956 (2)
8. A. - 188 N;

Mokwena vs. Laub, 1943 W.L.D. 63;

Article by Mr. A. J. Kerr, B.A. L.L.B.,
Lecturer In Law, Rhodes University, 
in the South Afrioan Law Journal, 
November, 1966, Page 402.

Counsel is also instructed to advise in whose 

name the aotlon must be brought. We understand the 

head of the family is Simon Seabela's brother,

Philemon Seabela.

The Judgments above referred to have decided 

that a female partner in a native oustomary union has 

no action. Mr. Lewin of the Witwatersrand University's 

Department of Native Law and Administration has sx~ 

pressed the opinion to Mrs. Loppert, of the National 

Council of Women, that the Judgments above referred to 

were at least partly due to bad argument, the matter 

being essentially one of oonflict of laws, and that 

Native taw should be accorded the usual rsoognltlon 

of any other system of foreign law.

We are instructed by the Legal Aid Bureau, 

and Counsel is requestsd to advise as to whether 

action should proceed in forma pauperis or on a

/ P r o ....



Pro Deo basis. If the netter Is to proceed to 

the Appellate Division on Appeal would seourlty for 

oosts have to be furnished by the Plaintiff on either 

basis.

JOHANNESBURG, this 23rd day of JUNE. 1958,.



SX PARTE S KATIS S E A B E D

IN RS : ACTION ON HER OWN BKFALF IN RESPECT QE 

LOSS SUFFERED BY DEA1F OF SIMON SEABELA

O P I N I O N

1. Consultant In this matter is Katie Seabela 

who wae married to Simon Seabela in aooordanoe with 

native law. Simon Seabela wae killed ae a reeult of 

a collision on the 17th August, 1956, which oollieion 

wae caused by the negligence of J. H. F. Verlaat who 

was driving a motor vehicle. The motor vehicle wae

at all material timee insured under a written declaration 

of ineurance duly ieeued by the Phoenix Insurance Company 

Limited in terme of the Motor Vehicle Insuranoe Aot.

The Company ie a registered oompany within the meaning 

of the Act.

2. We are aeked to advise whether Katie Seabela, 

the female partner of a native customary union hae any 

right of action on her own behalf againet any person 

who wrongfully causee the death of the male partner of 

the union. In the Instant oaee the right of action, 

if any, will be against the Insurance Company by virtue 

of the provisions of the Motor Vehicle Insuranoe Aot.

3. In an action for the reoovery of damages 

arleing out of the death of a person the Plaintiff must 

show a duty on the part of the deoeased during hie life

time to support the Plaintiff. The male partner of a 

marriage duly recognised ae such by law has a duty to 

support the female partner. It has been held in 

Mokwena v. Laub, 1943 W.L.D. 63 that a native customary 

marriage is not recognised in the Court of South Africa

/as ......



being legal and henoe there is no legal duty to support 

in terme of the common law. This decision was followed 

in Zulu v. Minister of Justloe 1966. (2) S.A. 128 (N).

It is clear, therefore, that in terms of the decisions 

in the Transvaal and Natal Courts consultant would have no 

cause of action.

4. We have been asked to consider Consultant's 

prospeots of success in the Appellate Division on the 

assumption that the Court of first Instance, vix. the 

Wltwatersrand Local Division would find against consultant. 

In this respeot we have been referred to an Article 

published in the South African Law Journal entitled 

••Liability in Delict for wrongfully causing the death of

a Native man married aooordlng to Native Custom", by A. J. 

Kerr. We have considered the arguments put forward by 

the learned author but do not share wholeheartedly in his 

optimism.

In order to sucoeed in the Appellate Division 

consultant would have to distinguish MoKwena v. Laub or 

argue that it was wrongly decided.

5. The basis of the decision in Mokwena v. Laub 

is that Hthe plaintiff and the deceased were married in 

accordance with the Native law, which is a polygamous 

union and is therefore not reoognised in this Court, as 

stated in 1901 T.P.D. 964 and 1910 T.P.D. 445". In

B. v. Mboko (the second reference given) it is mads clear 

that customary unions are not recognised because they offend 

against public polioy. It has been stated that a 

polygamous union is fundamentally opposed to our principles 

and institutions*. Seedat*s Exeoutors v. The Master 

(Natal) 1917 A.D. 302 at 309. Even though it is reoognised



as a marriage in the country where it was contracted 

or where the parties were domiciled at the time it was 

contracted, such a union is not a marriage within the 

meaning of our common law. Thus our Courts have refused 

to recognise, apart from their refusal to recognise 

“Native customary unions”, the following as valid 

marriages : (a) foreign polygamous marriages, e.g. 

marriages contracted according to Mohammedan or Hindu 

custom between Indians in India, (b) polygamous unions 

contracted according to Mohammedan or Hindu custom between 

Indians in South Africa. (See; Pahlo; The South African 

Law of Husband and Wife, p. 13 and pp. 434 ff.).

6. The rigid principle of non-recognition of 

"Native Customary UnionsH has been departed from on 

occasions when a dispute between natives has been heard 

in the Supreme Court (Slgcau v. Slprcau 1944 A.D. 67).

In United Building Society v. Matlwane. 1933 E.D.L. 380 

it was deoided that Native customs cannot be enforced 

between a Native on the one hand and the European on the 

other. The old case of Zondanl v. Maske. 18 E.D.C. 71 

is to the contrary but this deoislon must be held to have 

been modified by Seedat1s case.

7. For consultant to succeed we think it would have 

to be shown that public policy had changed since the time 

of Seedat*s case to such extent that a polygamous marriage 

was no longer opposed to our principles and institutions. 

This would be so whether the question of recognition was 

considered as a question of domestic law or a question to 

be decided according to the principles of interpersonal 

conflicts of law. In both cases the dictates of public 

polioy would determine whether or not recognition should



be accorded to the marriage.

The Native Administration Act No. 38 of 1937

made provl8lon for the setting up of Native Commissioner's

Courts for trying civil cases between Native and Native,

and Section 11 (1) of the Act gave these Courts discretion

to apply Native law. The provisos to Section 11 (1)

read as follows :-

"Provided that such native law shall not be opposed 
to the principles of public policy or natural Justice: 
Provided further that it shall not be lawful for any 
Court to declare that the custom of lobola or bogadi 
or other similar custom Is repugnant to such 
principlesH.

Section 11 (1) read together with 55, 22 and 23 of the 

Act provide the basis for the view that the customary 

union is now recognised as part of the law of our country 

to such an extent that it is no longer "fundamentally 

opposed to our principles and institutions".

8. In England a rule at one time existed similar to

the South Afrioan rule: viz., that a union is not 

recognised as valid if it Is contracted under a system 

allowing plurality of spouses (F.vde v. Hyde) (1866) L.R.

1 P. A D. 130). The trend in reoent years has been away 

from this rigid rule and a marriage is now only considered 

polygamous If

(a) the system does not forbid plurality of wives; and,

(b) where there has In fact been plurality of wives.

(Slnha Peerage Claim (1946) 1 A. E. R. 348:

Risk v. Risk (1950) a A.E.R. 973; Maher v. Maher (1951) 

p.342; Bartholomew: "Polygamous Marriage", 15 M.L.R. 35; 

Morris "The Recognition of Polygamous Marriages in 

English Law" 66 H.L.R. 961).

Relaxation of the rigid rule of non-recognition 

In South Africa in the manner adopted by the English 

Courts would appear to be out of the question in view of



the words of Innes C.J. in Seedat1s case (at p.308)

a polygamous union I mean one of the nature of 
which is consistent with the husband marrying 
another woman during its oontlnuanoe. Whether he 
exercises his privilege or not is beside the 
question".

9. The Native Administration Act of 1927, as 

amended, however, recognises native customary unions as 

having certain legal effects and to that extent, at any 

rate, the Legislature has recognised that such unions, 

which may be polygamous, are not entirely against public 

policy. Zulu1e case approved of Mokwena's case. Both 

cases, however, recognised that under Native Law there 

would have been a duty to support. Such duty to support 

would in our opinion have been enforced In Native 

Commissioner Courts because by reason of Section 11 of 

the Act of 1927 native commissioners may decide questions 

arising between natives according to native law and custom, 

provided that such native law and custom would not be 

opposed to the principles of public policy and natural 

Justice.

10. We agree with Mr. Kerr when he says that the 

question at issue is, in fact, one of interpersonal 

oonfllcts. 3ut in our view the Native Administration 

Act makes it perfectly clear that Native law and custom 

is to be applied only In cases as between Native and 

Native (of. Seotlon 10), and even In such cases the Native 

Commissioner has a discretion. In Exparte Minister of 

Native Affairs: In re Yako v. Beyl. 1948 (1) S.A. 388 

(A.D.) Schreiner J.A. said (at p. 397): HI can find no 

support in the language of Act 38 of 1927 for the 

President's view that native law should be treated as 

prlma faoie applicable In cases between natives. On the 

contrary, the indications are rather that common law was

/intended....



intended to be applied unless the native commissioner in 

his discretion saw fit in a proper case to apply native 

law".

At page 399 In the same case the learned Judge 

said: **It is, however, right, I think, to point out 

that it would not necessarily and In all cases lead to 

a Just result to apply the system of law whioh alone 

gives the Plaintiff a remedy or which gives him or her 

the more adequate remedy. Generally, no doubt, If a 

remedy exists under one of two systems but not under the 

other this would be a reason for applying the former, 

since the existence of a remedy, especially under the 

more advanced system of law, itself provides some ground 

for believing that its general application would probably 

be in the Interests of Justice. 3ut in some cases it may 

seem to be preferable to give effect to a defence that the 

defendant tos under the one system and not under the other... 

(See also Uavovo v. Umvovo. 1953 (1) S.A. 195 (A.D.).

11. Thus even In cases between native and native there

is no presumption, in our view, that native law will be 

applied. A fortiori it seems to us that there cannot be 

any room for its application when one of the parties is 

not a native.

It seems to us, therefore, that the question must 

be deolded solely by the Application of the Ordinary South 

African common law. In such law a native customary union 

1s not a legal marriage. The Native Administration Act 

itself shows that a distinction is drawn between such a 

union and a legal marriage (c.f. Nkambula v. Linda 1951 

(1) S.A. 377 (A.D.), and see the dfeflnltlon of "Customary 

union* in Section 35 of the Act).

It seems to us, therefore, that as, according

/ t o ......



acoordlng to the South African common law, consultant 

waa not legally married to the deceased, there was,

In etioh law, no legal duty on the deceased to support 

her. Consequently It seems to us that consultant will 

have no success In any action against the Insurance 

Company. We oannot see any reasonable chance that the 

Appellate Division will overrule Mokwena v. Laub.



REGIONAL ORGANIZER,
S.A. INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS, 
NATAL.

7 July 1961

Dear Mr. Walsh,

In reply to your letter of 30 June* Durban municipality 
never replied to otr oiroular letter, sent out early in 1958, about 
the position of African women with regard to municipal housing. 
Alternatively, if a reply was sent, it appears not to have reaohed

us.

In oase it is of use, I am enolosing ths report I drew 
up at the time on the position in certain other urban areas.

Tours sincerely,

J .U

MURIEL HORRELL (idSS) 
BffRAftflTT OFFICER
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' ' 1 . U N I V E R S I T E I T  V A N  K A A P S T A D
SKOOL VAN AFRIKANISTIEK

f o o n  6 - 2 7 2 0  RONDEBOSCH

July 13th, 1961

Dear Miss Horrell,

I have been away from Cape Town, hence the delay in 
replying to your letter. Thank you very much for the 
information. It does not however meet all the points I 
raised in my note of December 8, 1960 which I asked'Mrs.
Matthews to hand on to you. Since you were x h±& not told 
that I needed the information (Mr. Oxley did not pass this 
fact on to me) I presume that you did not get my note and 
am therefore sending you a copy.

As you will notice, the matter involves the inheritance 
of occupation rights and not of ownership. Where land is held 
in individual free-hold women can inherit it under Testament.
But they cannot inherit the right to occupy a plot held Under 
quit-rent (except in some areas in the Eastern Cape), Trust 
regulations and tribal tenure (as interpreted by the administra
tion) . As your letter points out, however, they can be 
given the usufruct.

Apart from inheritance, however, the proclamations do allow 
officials to allot land to female heads of families. What I 
want to know is whether this right is exercised. Ig land 
allocated to unmarried, deserted, or widowed mothers and heads 
of families even though they are not "entitled to inherit occupatio 
of a p rticular plot ? What happens to the hundreds of 
woinen^^fo ar%~being endorsed out of the town's, who have children 

^J^V'fTo husbands, and who are forced to return to the reserves 
where they have no inherent right to occupy a partcular piece of 
land ? Are they being allocated arable and residential sites ?

I shall be grateful if you can ascertain the facts, though 
I am doubtful whether the BAD head office knows what goes on.^ 
But they may be able to turn up a circular or general instruction 
which would give us a basis on which to work.

It seems to me that I shall have to broaden the scope of 
this study and include some of the sociological background.
How much space__dQ-^you,.^lIow me i I don't suppose you want
a long treatise, but should like some indication of length.

I am very appreciative of the help you have given me as 
well as of all.the splendid work you are doing to ac uaint 
people with the facts of life. s

' J  A aJ C  £



U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  C A P E  T O W N  
SCHOOL OF AFRICAN STUDIES

TELEPHONE 6 - 2  7 2 0 RONDEBOSCH



The proclamations that regulate the use of land in scheuuled 
and r leased areas do not limit occupation to men.

In unsurveyed areas and on trust lands a native 
commissioner is authorised to grant arable and residential 
allotments to any married native or kraalhead, the latter toeing 
defined to include a widow or unattached woman with family 
obligations who requires land for support. (Procs. 12 & 13,1945)

In Natal reserves, it is the chief who allocates land, and 
he is similarly authorised to grant occupation rights 'to each 
married iTative or kraalhead'. In terms of the Natal Code of 
Native Law, a woman can be emancipated and vested with the 
powers of a kra lhead by order of court; failing one, she is 
'deemed a perpetual minor in law'. It follows that unemani- 
cipated women are not entitled to allotments (Proc.123, 1931)

On the holderis death the general rule applying in 
unsurveyed districts is that the allotment reverts^to 
comraonage, but that any widow or heir or dependant of the 
deceased holder shall have first claim for the reallottment 
of the land should the native commissioner consider that he 
or she requires it. (Proc. 302 of 1928, 12 of 1945, 13 of 1945)

Land in surveyed districts in the Gape is held under 
quitrent title, anu it is possible though rare for a woman to 
become the registered holder. On the holder's death the plot 
descends on a male heir whose identity is aet rrnined in accor
dance with a prescribed table of succession, but his widow is 
enxtitled to use the land until she remarries or leaves her 
late husband's kraal for good (Government Notice 2257,1928)

It is evident from this summary that a study of the text of 
the statutes will not be sufficient to provide an adequate 
account of the rights of women to land.

What is needed is an account of the extent to which native 
commissioners and others concerned exercise their power to allo
cate land to women .

What is the actual position in Trust Lands in the different 
provinces ?

s/12/60 KTS



19th July 1961

Professor H*J* Simona, 
School of Afrioan Studies, 
University of Cape Town, 
HOf.DEBOSCS.
Gape Town*

Dear Professor Simons,

Thank you so rauoh for your letter of 13 July, and for your 
enoouraging remarks. I am glad we have started a direct correspondence 
as I certainly did not receive your past notes* I will try to get the 
Information you want.

With this past lack of liaison I am wondering whether you 
received a note in which I mentioned how highly Professor Brookes spoke 
of the part of your manusoript which you kindly let us see* He said,
"I think It excellent - full, reliable, adequately documented and ably 
reasoned o u t * I t s  attitude is just right -  on the liberal side, but 
realistic and realising the values and limitations of legal action and 
provision"*

His only criticism was that the two sets of (a), (b) and (c) 
on page 32 was ambiguous*

’elt that your work oould at once beoome a university 
text book.

You ask about length* I think we must leave this to you*
The work is going to be so valuable that It would be a pity to out it 
short* You are an able writer, and we are sure that all that you feel 
should be said will be very worth while including*

With best wishes,

Yours slnoerely,

f t *

MURIEL HORRELL (MISS) 
RESEARCH OFFICER



19th July 1961

The Secretary for Bantu Administration and 
Development,

P.O. Box 384»
PHETOSIA.

Dear Sir,

ALLOCATION OF PLOTS TO WOMEN IK TIT.: -IT,SERVES

I realise that in certain circumstances Native Coraniss- 
ionere o f  chiefs nay allocate arable or residential allotments to 
woaezif for examplet

(a) Native Concsiocicners may do so in unsurveyed areas and 
on Trust land to women with family obligations who re
quire land fox their support (Proclamations 12 and 13 
of 1945).

(h) On the death of the holder of an allotment in unsorveyed 
areas this reverts to the commonage, but the widow may 
he given the usuffcuct. (Froos. 302/3928, 12A945, 13/1945).

(c) In surveyed areas in the Cape the widow of a holder of 
land under quitrent title may he given the usufruct until 
she re-marriGB or leaves the Kraal for good (G.r. 2257A 928).

(d) In the Natal reserves a chief may grant rights of oooupation 
to a woman -who has heen emancipated and vested with the 
powers of a Kraal head (Proc. 123A931).

I shall bo jaoot grateful if you will let me know to what 
extent these powers are in fact exercised. Is land allocated to un
married or deserted rroraon wi th family responsibilities or to widows -

;:uch/...
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